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Welcome to the first edition of FAN in 2019. It’s
astonishing to think that this is the 163rd year that
The Mission to Seafarers has been in operation.
As we look back over our history there are so
many heroes and heroines to celebrate in the form
of our chaplains, staff and volunteers. Some of
these incredible individuals have been recognised
locally, nationally or even internationally,
while many others have gone under the radar
completely – known perhaps only by the seafarers
whose lives they enhanced.
Each and every one has played an immensely
important role in our story – which continues
today. There are so many deserving of medals and
public recognition and it was fantastic therefore
to look at The New Year’s Honours list in the UK
and see the name of Penny Phillips. Penny is the
latest of several Mission volunteers to have been
recognised by the Queen in recent years. Later
in this publication you can read more about the
individuals who have received medals and awards
for their dedication and services to seafarers.
Penny has won the British Empire Medal for
her amazing work in leading and developing the
Mission in Falmouth so successfully over many
years. Through her service, countless seafarers in
crisis have been supported. She has done all this as
a volunteer and her work has been outstanding.
I am sure, however, that Penny would be the first
to point to the support of others, many inspired
by her, as integral to the success of our work.
At the start of this new year, I want to publicly
acknowledge the enormous debt owed to so many
individuals within our Mission family. This includes
all of you who support our work, financially,
practically and prayerfully.
Award or not, we honour you. I know that 2019
will be another year to celebrate as together we
serve seafarers and their families in the best way
that we know. Enjoy this read!
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WELCOME TO

Liberia

CHALLENGES OF MONROVIA
The port in Monrovia isn’t one of the
largest we work in, but the West African
coast poses some particular challenges
to seafarers. The civil war that raged in
the country between 1989 and 1997
has left its scars on the nation. Many
areas of the country, and particularly
the capital, are unsafe. To crews keen
to get on shore, the support of Samuel
and his team is essential.
“Samuel is very resourceful, and
passionate about what he does,”
says the Revd Cedric Rautenbach,
our director in Africa. “Some of the
challenges seafarers face here are

For many years Samuel was a
fisherman. When he was abandoned
at sea near Ghana, a passing crew
helped him safely back to shore. He
has been forever indebted and, in
2002, after attending Bible College,
Samuel began voluntary outreach to
seafarers in Monrovia.
Every day he would join the queue at
the entrance of the dock to obtain a day
pass that would enable him to speak
with the crews passing through. Many
seafarers presumed he was working
for the Mission and eventually he got
in touch with us. The rest, as they say,
is history.
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access to communication, to facilities
which are safe, and transport to the city.
Samuel has discovered places that are
seafarer-friendly and he tries to make
sure they are taken there.”
With the added support and
training from the Mission, Samuel has
developed a group of volunteers who
offer friendship, guidance and practical
support to seafarers stopping in the
port of Monrovia. “He’s built really
good relationships with the local port
authorities and they’re talking about
establishing a centre there,”
continues Cedric.

chaplain in Rotterdam so they can
continue the conversation,” says Cedric.

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
Samuel is also working with the Head of
the Department of Fisheries in Liberia
to help local seafarers complete the
relevant training modules so they can
secure work at sea. Despite having one
of the largest registries in the world,
very few Liberian crew members are
employed on vessels, an issue that
Samuel hopes this new initiative will
help to address.
Beyond the ports, our Family
Networks are becoming increasingly
important. The challenges faced by
seafarers don’t always stop when
they return home. If wives, husbands,
fathers, mothers and children notice a
change in the behaviour of their loved
ones, they know they can contact us
for advice.
As the maritime industry continues
to change, so the Mission is adapting
to keep pace. The key to truly meeting
the needs of today’s seafarers is having
remarkable chaplains like Samuel
on the ground who are dedicated to
serving the men and women who serve
us so valiantly at sea.

SHIFTING DANGERS
Concern for safety isn’t just limited to
the land. Ten years ago Somalia’s coast
was the centre of piracy, but according
to the International Maritime Bureau
(IMB), piracy has shifted to West Africa.
In 2017, 33 incidents of piracy and
robbery at sea, successful or otherwise,
were reported within 12 nautical miles
of the coastline. In 2011 there were ten.
According to the IMB, 65 of the 75 crew
members kidnapped in 2017 were taken
in or around Nigerian waters.
“Ships also get robbed within the
anchorage area, so in that whole area
you are apprehensive,” continues
Cedric. “When your journey has already
been a tense affair, it’s important to
have a welcoming place where you can
feel safe,”
The role that Samuel and his team
play in listening to the concerns of men
and women in this region cannot be
underestimated. Whilst the chaplains are
not qualified therapists, they are trained
to pick up the signs of distress. “The
beauty of belonging to an international
organisation, is that if I’ve spoken to a
seafarer and I know they are going to
Rotterdam, I’ll be able to contact the
5

FEATURE

FEATURE

REVD SAMUEL SIAFFA, OUR CHAPLAIN IN MONROVIA, LIBERIA, IS ONE OF
A KIND. A FORMER SEAFARER WHO UNDERSTANDS THE PRESSURES OF
LIFE AT SEA, HE HAS HELPED TO SUPPORT THOUSANDS OF CREWS PASSING
THROUGH THIS WEST AFRICAN NATION.

ALL HANDS
The occasional ferry crossings aside,
this was the first time that I had been
to a port; an exciting piece of news for
Miranda Peters, the chaplaincy assistant
who greeted me at Tilbury Town
station. The Tilbury Seafarers’ Centre is
ecumenical, so the Mission is just one
of several welfare organisations based
there. I was warmly welcomed to the
recently refurbished site complete with
mini football pitch, putting lawn, café
bar and lounge area.

on deck

VITAL BASIC SERVICES
Another important service that
the Mission provides is transport.
This was something that I observed
during my visit the following week to
Southampton, with highly-experienced
port chaplain, John Attenborough. We
encountered a Filipino crew who were
keen to spend a few hours on shore,
their main objective being to visit
Poundland for chocolate supplies. Their
ship was due to leave the following day
and it would be another 25 days before
they were in port again in China.
By getting a glimpse into life aboard
these vessels, I now have a much better
understanding of the reality of life at
sea. I’ve also gained a real insight into
how the most basic services, such as
arranging transport, making human
connections, and simply showing we
care can make such a huge difference
to the lives of those working at sea.

BREAKING THE ICE
Armed with a bag of SIM cards and
looking unashamedly (at least on
Miranda’s part) conspicuous in our
pink hard hats, we set off towards the
Sega Monal, a cargo ship transporting
plywood. The scale and complexity of the
port made me feel quite disorientated,
and there was something intimidating
about the enormous straddle carriers
that wheeled around us.
Once aboard and signed in, I realised
that making the initial connection with
the crew can be a daunting task. With
such long periods of time away from
home, phone data is a lifeline and
we soon found ourselves surrounded
by crew keen to purchase SIM cards.
Conversation began to flow quite
naturally from then and we were kindly
invited to join them for lunch.
6

GIVING UPDATE

Christmas

On 4 December St Michael
Paternoster Royal was filled once again
for our ever popular Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols. More than £40,000
was raised at this event and we would
like to extend special thanks to our
sponsors: Shell, Ince & Co., Wartsila and
Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines.
Christmas is always a very busy time
for our chaplains and your generosity
enabled them to give beautiful and
practical gifts to seafarers across the
world. Special ‘wrapathon’ events took
place from North Tees to Seattle, where
thousands of volunteers and chaplains
wrapped and delivered presents to
crews. Again, this is only possible with
your help and support and that of our
corporate sponsors.

We hope you had a wonderful Christmas
and wish you all every blessing in 2019.
Again, we are so thankful to all of our
kind and generous supporters who
bought our beautiful Christmas cards,
donated online and via our special
Christmas appeal letter. These activities
alone have generated almost £30,000 so
far. In particular, we would like to offer
thanks to Mrs Gardner and her son Mr
Charles Gardner for supplying us with
such a wonderful image of ‘Lords of
the Adriatic’ for our cards. The Gardner
Christmas card is now a tradition and
continues to be a best seller.

Sea Sunday

Thank you to everyone who made
Sea Sunday 2018 such a huge
success. 1,650 churches, clubs and
individuals took part in activities
the length and breadth of the UK.
An astonishing total of almost
£80,000 was raised through a range
of activities. Even more events took
place in our centres and associate
churches across the globe and it’s
wonderful to work together to
support seafarers who do so much
for us.
The theme of abandonment in
last year’s appeal highlighted one
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of the major issues we work on and
certainly resonated with those who
gave. If you took part in Sea Sunday,
then you’ll remember Nirmal who
returned to India to be with his
family following abandonment, but
has never received his wages. While
he was overjoyed to be home, there
was a deep sense of injustice which
is repeated in thousands of cases of
abandonment the world over.
Many of you may also remember
the story on the pew leaflet about
a crew who were forced to drink
condensation from the air
conditioning unit when their fresh
water supply ran out. These cases are
sadly not unique and it is only with
your generous support that we can
find these seafarers and support them.

NEWS

FEATURE

A DAY OUT SHIP VISITING WITH ONE OF THE PORT CHAPLAINS IS A RITE
OF PASSAGE FOR NEW MEMBERS OF THE MISSION TO SEAFARERS. SO IT
WAS ON A CRISP AUTUMN DAY, THAT VERITY RELPH DONNED HER NEWLY
PURCHASED STEEL TOE CAPPED BOOTS, AND SET OUT FOR THE PORT OF
TILBURY IN ESSEX.

GLOBAL

NEWS & EVENTS

YOUR SUPPORT GOES FURTHER THAN YOU THINK!
WITH YOUR HELP WE ARE REACHING SEAFARERS
FACING A RANGE OF CHALLENGES ACROSS THE
WORLD. ON BEHALF OF ALL THOSE WE HAVE
SUPPORTED, THANK YOU.

News

FROM AROUND THE UK

1

Thank You

1 T HANKING SEAFARERS
In Seattle, your support meant
we could welcome more than
350 volunteers, including 52
children, to pack gift bags,
known regionally as ‘ditty
bags’, for seafarers travelling
through the port. Our amazing
team of volunteers packed and
distributed more than 3,000
bags. Each bag is a tangible symbol
of our love and respect for seafarers
– a small token that brings so much
happiness and comfort.

3 F IGHTING FOR
SEAFARERS’
WELFARE
In Belfast, you
helped us to secure
decent wages and
repatriation for
crews. Our team were
able to raise the issue of one particular
vessel with the International Transport
Federation (ITF) who discovered issues
of double bookkeeping on board. With
your support we secured payment for
the crew and repatriated those who
wanted to return home. The ITF will
now continue to monitor the vessel.

2 B RINGING COMFORT
TO INJURED SEAFARERS
In Humber you helped our Chaplains
to visit a number of seafarers
hospitalised in the UK. One seafarer
you’ve helped us to visit regularly is
Oceano, from Cape Verde. He has been
in the Hull Royal Infirmary since June
with a benign brain tumour. The home
office has just granted his sister a UK
visa, but we will continue to ensure
that he gets the best care possible.
8

DEDICATED

Chaplains

Our teams across the world have
always gone to great lengths to support
maritime communities. Whilst going
through our files, our assistant archivist,
Claire Weatherall found a wonderful
example of one of our chaplains

abseiling from Bishop Rock lighthouse,
four miles west of the Isles of Scilly.
Our methods of reaching seafarers
may have changed over the years,
but our chaplains remain just as
committed today.
i

cycle

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE IN 2019? THEN WHY NOT JOIN US FOR OUR
MISSION TO SEAFARERS’ ROUND THE ISLE CYCLE ON 27 APRIL 2019.

CELEBRATING OUR
On Friday 19 October, we held our
second annual thanksgiving service
at St. Michael Paternoster Royal for
all our volunteer knitters. More
than 30 knitters made the journey
to London where our Secretary
General, The Revd. Cannon Andrew
Wright, led a beautiful service.
Those who attended represented a
larger network of faithful supporters
across the country who generously
give their time to create beautiful hats
and scarves to help crews keep out
the biting winds at sea. As Andrew
mentioned during his homily, these
gifts do more than just keep out the

Knitters

cold, they are tangible signs of love
that can bring great delight to seafarers
who are far from family and home.
As a special thanks, our knitters
were treated to a glorious afternoon
tea following the service, where they
had the opportunity to share knitting
patterns, stories and build friendship.
As a little recognition of their hard
work, all the knitters went home with
bundles of colourful wool to use in
their next creations.
If you are interested in joining
our knitters, please contact
Cathy Kingsbury cathy.kingsbury@
missiontoseafarers.org

THANK YOU Alexandra
The ride across the beautiful Isle of
Wight suits both new cyclists and
experienced competitors alike, with
40 and 70 mile options. We’ll be
welcoming participants from across
the shipping industry, and this is a
brilliant opportunity to meet new
people, network and build your team.
As part of the package, you’ll enjoy
accommodation and an evening meal
in Southampton the night before,
alongside a full event briefing. An
early morning ferry will take you
across to the Isle of Wight, serving
breakfast en route.

ALL YOUR FUNDRAISING
EFFORTS WILL GO TOWARDS
SUPPORTING THE MISSION’S
GLOBAL WORK, GIVING HOPE
AND HELP TO SEAFARERS WHEN
THEY NEED IT THE MOST.

For more information, please contact: John Graham, Head of Corporate
Partnerships, john.graham@missiontoseafarers.org
ii

Huge thanks to Alexandra Hojak
who spent months training to
complete a 10k swim to raise
more than £370 for the Mission.
Alexandra has made a number of
trips on cargo ships, where she
developed a new found appreciation
for the hard work and dedication
of seafarers.
“I have seen the isolation of
individuals away from their families
for months at a time. One seafarer
had a son he hadn’t seen for over
six months, and he couldn’t even
phone to wish him a happy 7th
birthday. This is commonplace,”
says Alexandra.
There is still time to support
Alexandra by visiting her Just Giving
page justgiving.com/fundraising/
alexandra-hajok1

iii
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ROUND
THE ISLE

Awards
AND ACHIEVEMENTS

grateful thanks for his service and wish
him a very happy retirement.

EDWARD WATTS, SOUTH WALES
Edward has recently
been awarded an MBE
for his services to the
Mission, to Scouting
and to Community
Cohesion across South
Wales. Edward has been
volunteering with the Mission for 52
years and is currently chair of The
Mission to Seafarers Centre in Newport,
South Wales. He also received his
50-year service award from the
Mission, which was presented by HRH
the Princess Royal. Edward was also
appointed by Her Majesty the Queen as
Deputy Lieutenant of Gwent in October
2017 and we are deeply grateful for his
tireless support.

ALÈXE FINLAY, TEESPORT
Alèxe has been
volunteering with The
Mission to Seafarers on
the Tees for 19 years and
has just been awarded
the Merchant Navy
Welfare Board award for
her contribution to seafarers’ welfare.
She is secretary of South Tees Mission,
secretary of German Seaman’s Mission,
member of North Tees and Hartlepool
Mission Committee and vice chairman
of Tees Port Welfare Committee,
representing the Tees and Hartlepool
Port Users Association. We are so
thankful to have Alèxe on the team and
for her devotion to her work.

BOB HARLEY, SCOTLAND
Bob has just completed
13 years of service
with the Flying Angel
Scotland, as chair of the
board in Scotland. In
June this year Bob was
presented with a long
service certificate by our Secretary
General, Andrew Wright. Highlights
for Bob of his service include the
Caledonian MacBrayne’s chaplaincy
weeks, the pop-up centre in the Hawse
Inn, and the development of the
Grangemouth Centre. We offer Bob our

PENNY PHILLIPS, FALMOUTH

integrated team serving seafarers
who visit the Tees. We are grateful for
his leadership and dedication to the
seafarers centre in South Tees.

Penny is the voluntary chair of the
Falmouth Mission to Seafarers
and was awarded a British Empire
Medal in the New Years’ honours
list. Penny’s involvement with the
Mission dates back to 2004 when
she helped to transform a disused
portacabin into a thriving Flying Angel
Centre in Falmouth. Penny hopes that
the award will help to shine a light
on the important worldwide work of
The Mission to Seafarers. We are so
pleased for Penny and thankful for the
way she leads her team.

ALWYN BAMFORD, PORT TALBOT.
We are delighted that
Alwyn, who manages
our centre in Port
Talbot, has been
awarded a Merchant
Navy Welfare Board
award for his work to support crews.
Although in his mid-70s, Alwyn travels
to The Mission to Seafarers club in Port
Talbot every day to greet seafarers. Amidst
the inhospitable industrial environment,
he has created a space filled with
empathy and warmth. We are grateful
for Alwyn’s commitment to providing
seafarers with a welcoming space and a
listening ear and for his work as a tireless
advocate for seafarers in the region.
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MAKE A DONATION
If you would like to make a donation, please fill
out the form below, and complete your contact
details at the bottom of the page.
£25
£50
Please accept my gift of: £10
or £
(your chosen amount)
 y cheque is enclosed
M
(payable to The Mission to Seafarers)
Please debit my credit/debit card:
Visa/MasterCard/Maestro (delete as applicable)
Card number:
-

Start date:

Expiry date:

Issue no. for Maestro:

THE MISSION TO
SEAFARERS BRISBANE
The Mission to Seafarers Brisbane has
recently won the Seafarers’ Welfare
Award at the Australian Shipping
Awards in Sydney. Congratulations to
Jackie Nielsen-Dale, Heather Turner,
the Revd Ian McGilvray and the Revd
Stephen Briggs at The Mission to
Seafarers Brisbane who continue to
provide such a wonderful service to
seafarers at the Fisherman Islands
Centre every year.

THE MISSION TO SEAFARERS
PHILIPPINES FAMILY NETWORK

PETER COTTRELL

JERRY DREWITT, TEESPORT
Jerry is a member of the
South Tees seafarers
team, and has recently
received his MBE for
services to seafaring
and the Mission. Jerry,
who has volunteered
for the Mission for 22 years, is chair
of the Tees Port Welfare Committee
and the Committee Chair for the South
Tees Seafarers Centre. Highlights of
his service include being part of an
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WE ARE DELIGHTED THAT A NUMBER OF OUR STAFF, VOLUNTEERS AND
CENTRES HAVE BEEN GIVEN PUBLIC RECOGNITION FOR THEIR COMMITMENT
TO SEAFARERS AND WE WANT TO THANK THEM FOR ALL THEY DO.

This year, Peter Cottrell was the
deserving winner of the Secretary
General’s Special Award for
Outstanding Service to Seafarers.
Peter has been serving seafarers in
Africa for more than 20 years. During
his time with the Mission he has
gone to extraordinary lengths, often
at personal expense, to improve
the welfare of seafarers. Thank you
Peter for being such an incredible
role model for all of us within the
maritime industry.

The Mission to Seafarers Philippines’
Family Network was awarded Most
Outstanding Community Enterprise
2018 by the Villar Sipag Foundation.
The Foundation was really impressed
by the extensive record of welfare
services that the network has built up
in just three years’ of service. Huge
congratulations to the team in the
Philippines who really lead by example.
v

-

Security no.

Name on card:
Signature:

Make your gift
worth 25% more
Please let us know if you are a UK taxpayer. The Gift Aid
scheme means we can reclaim an extra 25% on your donations
at no extra cost to you.
Yes I am a UK tax payer and would like The Mission to
Seafarers to treat my past donations (in the last 4 years) and any
donations that I make now or in the future as Gift Aid donations.
I have paid, or will pay in the year of donation, enough UK
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax to cover the amount that
all charities and CASCs I donate to will reclaim for each tax
year (6 April to 5 April). I understand that Council tax and VAT
do not count and that The Mission to Seafarers will reclaim
25p of tax on every £1 given.

Date:

/

/

Signed:

CONTACT DETAILS
Name:

Address:
			Postcode:
Email:
Telephone:
Privacy Notice We promise to keep your data safe and secure
and will never sell it to anyone.
Please visit www.missiontoseafarers.org/privacy-notice to
read about how we store, use and protect your information

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
GETTING INVOLVED

WE GO TO GREAT LENGTHS TO SUPPORT SEAFARERS AND OUR TEAM IN
SCOTLAND HAVE FOUND AN INGENIOUS WAY TO SUPPORT CRUISE SHIP
WORKERS WHO COME INTO THE RIVER FORTH.

SMALL ACTS MEAN

the world

Please tick the box below and fill out the
contact details panel overleaf to find out
more about:
Fundraising
Remembering the Mission in your Will
Volunteering
Involving your company
Giving in memory of a friend or loved one

the Forth and their staff were warmly
welcomed at the centre with free tea,
coffee and Wi-Fi.
Many seafarers also take comfort
from chatting about their everyday
worries with our team. Julia* is just
one of the hundreds of seafarers who
visited us and was about four months
into a ten-month contract when we
met her.

WE WILL SEND YOU REGULAR
UPDATES ABOUT THE WORK,
NEEDS AND IMPACT OF THE
MISSION TO SEAFARERS.
 lease tick if you would like to stop
P
receiving communication from us
by post
Please tick if you would like to stop
receiving communication from us
by telephone
Please tick if you would like to receive
email communications from us

PLEASE DETACH THIS FORM AND
SEND IT IN THE FREEPOST
ENVELOPE PROVIDED.
You do not need to write any
other details on the envelope.

The cruise line industry is a massive
employer, providing an estimated
224,000 jobs. There are fabulous
opportunities within the sector, but
it’s not without its challenges. Crews
spend up to ten months away from
home and many find themselves
craving time on shore.

SMALL ACTS OF KINDNESS
She had a family, including a fiveyear-old daughter, back in Manila
and missed them terribly. The pop up
centre became a haven for Julia and
she asked if we could stay open a little
later on her daughter’s birthday, so she
could call home. Naturally, we were
delighted to help.
“It was very emotional. Her daughter
was so pleased to see her mum,” says
Timothy. “Mum, I think, had mixed
feelings. Of course she wanted to
talk to her daughter, especially on
her birthday. On the other hand, this
interlude made the distance in time
and space seem all the further away.”
Julia’s daughter will be six and a half,
when they are reunited – so moments
like this are important. For us, staying
open a little longer was a very small act,
but for that little girl in Manila and her
mum, it meant the whole world.

ACCESSIBLE TO ALL
“For some time we have been
concerned about the seafarers on
the cruise ships coming into the River
Forth,” explains the Revd Timothy
Tunley, chaplain for Scotland. “In order
to meet the needs of the seafarers, we
now rent the back room of a local hotel
whenever a cruise ship is anchored in
the middle of the Forth.”
This pop-up centre is run by a team
of fabulous volunteers and is easily
accessible to crews who may only have
a few hours on shore. Last season more
than 40 cruise ships passed through

FA2019

Team Focus
WELCOME VERITY RELPH
I am delighted to have recently joined the Mission
as their project support officer. I previously
worked for the National Churches Trust, a
charity supporting church buildings and their
communities, as a grants officer. It was my interest
in architectural history that first took me there –
the subject I had specialised in during my Masters
– but my eyes were opened to the charitable sector
more widely.
Supporting seafarers is such an important cause
and I’m very excited to be working for a charity
with a global remit. It’s also great to be applying
my grant-giving experience to my new role and
I am particularly looking forward to working on
projects such as the Seafarers Happiness Index and
supporting the publication of The Sea newspaper.
WELCOME TO VIRGINE POTBURY
I joined the Mission last November as a part-time governance, compliance
and property manager, responsible for developing and maintaining global
governance and compliance arrangements, as well as supporting the
Mission’s property transactions and maintenance.
Prior to joining the Mission, I spent many years in the asset management
sector, initially developing investment
funds and, in the last few years,
managing the governance and
regulatory compliance arrangements
of investment companies.
After I started a family I moved to
the not-for-profit sector. I joined the
Mission as I wanted the challenge of
a more complex organisation with
an aim that truly inspired me. I have
really enjoyed working with the
Mission so far. It’s a great place to
work, where everyone is engaged and
working towards the same objective of
improving seafarers’ lives.

*Julia’s name has been changed.
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There are many ways in which you can support
our work with seafarers around the world.

FEATURE

How you can support us

FEATURE

3 2
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LET YOUR

Legacy
LIVE ON

4

Leaving a gift to The Mission to Seafarers in your Will is a wonderful way to celebrate
all God has done in your life by supporting those who sacrifice so much for us at sea.
Your donation will help our teams in more than 200 ports around the world to be there
when seafarers need them most. You can help us fight for the rights of abandoned
seafarers, to care for victims of piracy, to give employment advice and financial help
and to support seafarers experiencing the mental strain of life at sea.
A gift of any size will make a real difference to the 1.5 million merchant seafarers who
risk their lives to bring us the vital goods we need to survive.
Please contact Paul Waldon to find out more about leaving a gift to The Mission to
Seafarers in your Will by e-mailing: paul.waldon@missiontoseafarers.org

Thank You
www.missiontoseafarers.org |

@FlyingAngelNews |

themissiontoseafarers

Registered charity no: 1123613 (England and Wales) and SCO41938 (Scotland)

4 SUPPORTING ABANDONED CREW
In Walvis Bay, Namibia you are helping
us fight for the rights of seafarers on
board an abandoned ship. The plight
of the crew was featured in the last
edition of FAN. While the seafarers
still haven’t received their wages,
another nine men have returned home.
The remaining
eight crew
members are
understandably
agitated, but our
chaplains are in
regular contact,
sustaining the
men and fighting
their cause.

5 S HARING
CHRISTMAS JOY
In Yokohama,
Japan you helped
us to share
Christmas joy
with seafarers. Feelings of isolation
and loneliness are often heightened at
this time of year, but with your support
we demonstrated to crews that they
are valued. We distributed gifts to 400
seafarers in Yokohama alone, and a
further 53 in the port of Tokyo. Gifts
included knitted hats and socks as well
as toiletry items.
9

Canada
ADDRESSES PTSD
Accidents, emergencies and disasters
occur at sea with concerning
frequency and the Mission has
become increasingly aware that too
many seafarers aren’t getting the
support they need to process their
experiences. When stress isn’t dealt
with appropriately, it can develop
into post-traumatic stress disorder,
which can have a devastating
life-long impact.

CONSTANT SUPPORT
“The biggest thing is we want people
to be aware that it is OK to ask for help
in times of critical incident stress,” said
Vicki Gruber, Hamilton Harbour Master
and Manager of Port Security. Whether
they have experienced the death of
a crew mate, a harrowing experience
of extreme weather or seen a horrific
accident take place on board, the
Mission is there to help.
The initiative is currently being
launched in Hamilton, the largest port in
Ontario serving around 600 ships a year,
but plans are under way to extend it to
the ports of Toronto and Oshawa later
this Spring.

REACHING SEAFARERS EARLY
“It’s about dealing with trauma, and
the faster you can deal with trauma,
the better it is for the person who’s
dealing with it to get help and move
away from it and not have it affect
the rest of your life,” says Revd
Judith Alltree, chaplain and executive
manager of The Mission to Seafarers in
Southern Ontario.
As part of the campaign, the
Mission and the Port Authority are
raising awareness of stress at sea
and encouraging both seafarers and
those who work in the port itself to
get support. Anyone who contacts the
Mission asking for help can expect a
personal visit within hours from Judith
or a member of her team trained in
maritime chaplaincy.
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THE CITY OF BUSAN IN SOUTH KOREA IS HEAVILY RELIANT ON THE PORT
AND THE MISSION TO SEAFARERS IS HELPING TO FORGE STRONG LINKS
BETWEEN THE SHIPPING COMMUNITY AND THE POPULATION ON SHORE.

Inspiring Volunteers
IN ASIA
The Port of Busan is the largest in South
Korea and the sixth largest container port
in the world, according to Lloyds List.
With hundreds of ships passing through
the port each month, there is no shortage
of work for the Mission, which is why
we are delighted to have the support of
our volunteers.
One way we have been encouraging
volunteers in the region is through our
‘Empathy School’ – an evening school
programme that we have been running
in conjunction with Bukyeong University.
Through the initiative we have been
helping local people to better understand
the challenges faced by seafarers and the
work we are doing to support them.
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS
The programme has helped us to
build stronger relationships with local
communities and also invite new
volunteers to join our Friends of the
Flying Angels group. These volunteers are
invaluable in helping us to connect with
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as many seafarers as possible in this
busy port. We have also been recruiting
volunteers directly from churches in the
region and throughout September and
October keen volunteers from the Korea
Maritime Church joined us to
visit seafarers.
As the port of Busan continues to
thrive, the role of volunteers will become
more and more important. Each month
our chaplain, Monica Park, and her team
welcome around 360 seafarers on shore
and visit hundreds more on board. Events
such as our celebrations for China Day
help to make crews who are away from
home feel valued and to connect with
the wider services and support offered
by the Mission.

REGIONS

REGIONS

THE MISSION TO SEAFARERS HAS RECENTLY TEAMED UP WITH THE
HAMILTON PORT AUTHORITY IN ONTARIO, CANADA TO PREVENT
POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER BY HELPING SEAFARERS COPE
WITH CRITICAL INCIDENTS AT SEA.

GREENER PORTS IN

Europe

The work of The Mission to Seafarers is
all about relationships. However, while
ports continue to play a vital role in local
and global economies, life inside a port
is often less visible than it once was.
Rotterdam’s World Port Day provided a
rare opportunity for local residents, and
visitors from further afield, to get a taste
of life on board a ship and how the various
components of port life fit together.
Another key aspect of the day was to
showcase the efforts that are being made
to make ports more environmentally
sustainable. Rotterdam is Europe’s busiest
port, employing almost 200,000 people,
but it also produces a considerable
amount of climate-changing gases.

CUTTING EMISSIONS
Since July 2017, all ships that dock at
Rotterdam have received a score out of
100 based on the amount of noxious gases
they emit. The port authorities use this
index to offer discounts to the cleanest
ships. Their aim is to slash the port’s
carbon dioxide emissions by 49% by 2030.

The goals fit alongside new efforts
set by the International Maritime
Organisation (IMO) in April last year,
to cut emissions by at least 50% by
2050. In addition to the incentives, the
Rotterdam port is also using a digital
platform to improve the scheduling
of arrivals and departures. Improved
communication between shipping
owners and service providers is expected
to reduce waiting times for ships and cut
emissions by up to 20%.
Positive developments so often go
unseen, which is why events like World
Port Day are key to building relationships
between ports and the communities
they are based in.
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BEING AWAY AT SEA MEANS THAT SEAFARERS ARE OUT OF SYNC WITH SO
MUCH OF WHAT WE CONSIDER ‘NORMAL LIFE’. THROUGH OUR PRESENCE
IN MORE THAN 200 PORTS ACROSS THE WORLD, WE HELP SEAFARERS TO
RECONNECT WITH LIFE ON LAND.

Nurturing INFaith
BAHRAIN
In October the Bluebird Arrow docked
in the port of Bahrain for nearly one
week. Our chaplain, the Revd Canon
Stephen Thanapaul, was able to offer
the crew transport to the city centre and
Isa Town, as well as spiritual support.
Simple activities like going shopping
or visiting a café become very significant
to seafarers who have been on board
for months on end. In fact, one seafarer
from this particular vessel had not been
on shore in nine months.
Another aspect of normal life that
many seafarers miss is the ability to
join in fellowship with other believers.
While crew members who share a faith
may pray and worship on board, it could
be many months before they attend a
service or feel connected to the wider
body of believers.

Here at the Mission, we are passionate
about bringing help and hope to crews
of all ranks, nationalities and of all
faiths, or none. The nature of life at
sea can raise deep questions and even
seafarers without strong religious
connections often find it helpful to talk
through issues that arise at sea with
one of our chaplains. Wherever we are
asked, we pray with crews and lead
services either on board ships or in
our chaplaincy centres.

MEETING SPIRITUAL NEEDS
Three Christian crew members from
the Bluebird Arrow were delighted that
Stephen was able to bless them and
pray with them.
“THEY WERE SO HAPPY BECAUSE
THEY DID NOT HAVE ANY
CHANCE TO GO TO THE CHURCH
AND HAVE RECEIVED THE
BLESSINGS,” HE SAYS.
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REGIONS

IN SEPTEMBER OUR CHAPLAIN IN FELXISTOWE, FATHER HERBERT
FADRIQUELA, VISITED COLLEAGUES IN THE PORT OF ROTTERDAM IN THE
NETHERLANDS TO CELEBRATE WORLD PORT DAY. THE AIM OF THE DAY
WAS TO STRENGTHEN TIES BETWEEN THE PORT AND ITS HOMETOWN.

Friday 10 May 2019, InterContinental Hotel, Middle Road, Singapore

Pause for Reflection
It is essential that we do not end up with
an empire of rather jaded facilities no
longer serving seafarers effectively. That
means a great deal of creative thinking.
It means having the courage to recognise
where centres are no longer required. It
means taking a hard look at sustainability.
It means listening carefully to what
seafarers are asking for. It may mean
providing a new kind of service within an
old context or looking to replace an old
centre-based ministry with a more
flexible alternative.

Join us at this unique event to recognise and celebrate
the vital work of seafarers across the globe.
During the evening we will be presenting industry awards
to both seafarers and operational staff.
This is a great opportunity to network and build contacts in
the industry whilst raising funds to advance the important
work of The Mission to Seafarers in Singapore.
To book your table contact Jan Webber
jan.webber@missiontoseafarers.org
+44(0)20 7248 5202

FEATURE

Seafarers'Awards Dinner

OUR GLOBAL NETWORK OF CENTRES IS PIVOTAL TO OUR WORK. THEY
REMAIN AN INCREDIBLE RESOURCE, BUT MANY ARE UNDER PRESSURE
AS RADICAL CHANGE IN THE MARITIME INDUSTRY CHALLENGES
TRADITIONAL MODELS OF WORKING.

A SYMBOL OF HOSPITALITY
Centres, of the right kind in the right place,
are still needed. The Flying Angel flies
proudly over so many buildings in so many
parts of the world – a wonderful symbol
of hospitality for seafarers. I am sure it will
remain so for many years to come.
My first visit of 2019 was to our new
Seafarers’ Centre in Port Talbot, South
Wales. It is a splendid building in a bleak
port – sensibly sized, modern, warm and
with a simple but full range of facilities. Of
course visitors there can expect a proper
Mission to Seafarers welcome from the
amazing Alwyn Bamford and his team!
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NEW CENTRES FOR 2019
It is the kind of centre which may
well point the way to the future. In
November I laid the foundation stone
of the new centre in Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania. There, as in the exciting
developments in Hong Kong, a close
partnership with a private developer
is creating a radically new space. The
centre will open later this year and
promises to be something very special.
These are amongst several centres
undergoing significant change, from
which there is much to learn. In the
Book of Hebrews comes an interesting
piece of advice: “Do not forget to show
hospitality to strangers, for by so doing
some people have shown hospitality to
angels without knowing it.” (Hebrews
13:2) It is perhaps particularly apt for
those of us in the Flying Angel family. We
are in in the business of God’s hospitality
to strangers. We need to make sure it is
the very best!

TO

Donate

PLEASE VISIT

www.missiontoseafarers.org/donate
If you would like to donate to a specific region, you can select this from the dropdown
menu titled - ‘Why are you Donating?’

Regional contacts:
Africa

Oceania

Regional Director: Cedric Rautenbach
cedric@mtssa.co.za

Australia

Regional Director: Garry Dodd
garry@mtsnewcastle.org.au

Canada

Regional Director: Maggie WhittinghamLamont magwhitt@ns.sympatico.ca

Gulf & South Asia

Regional Director: Andy Bowerman
andy.bowerman@missiontoseafarers.org
www.missiontoseafarers.org |

Regional Director: Lance Lukin
lance.lukin@mtsmail.org

Latin America

Regional Director: Ian Hutchinson Cervantes
ian.hcervantes@missiontoseafarers.org

USA

Regional Director: Ken Hawkins
kenneth.hawkins@comcast.net
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